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  Introducing the Multi-Currency Maestro for 
AP & PO, and for AR & SO 

M
ulti-C
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Information Integration Group, Inc. (IIG) is a leading provider of Multi-Currency vertical solutions for Sage MAS 
90 and Sage MAS 200.  

 

Multi-Currency for AP & PO 
The Multi-Currency for AP & PO enhancement al-
lows for processing purchase orders and payments in 
different currencies. Exchange rates are entered by 
day for each currency code; vendors can be setup to 
use the entered exchange rate or a fixed rate by ven-
dor; payment amounts can be finalized based on the 
exchange rate at the time of invoice entry or check 
creation. Purchase orders can be entered at the do-
mestic or foreign currency, the Inventory Mainte-
nance program displays the costing information in 
both base and foreign currencies. Purchase orders can 
be generated in foreign currency and information in 
foreign currency is printed on purchasing and ac-
counts payable aging and check selection reports. 

 Multi-Currency for AR & SO 
The Multi-Currency for AR & SO enhancement allows for proc-
essing sales orders and cash receipts in foreign currencies. Ex-
change rates are entered by day for each currency code; custom-
ers can be setup to use the entered exchange rate or a fixed rate 
by customer; payment amounts can be finalized based on the 
exchange rate at the time of order entry or cash receipts. Sales 
orders can be entered in the base or foreign currency, the sales 
order and invoice amounts can be printed in currency code en-
tered for the sales order / customer. Cash Receipts information 
can be entered in the base or foreign currency and any variances 
due to the exchange rate is posted to GL. The Sales Order / 
Quote History display the information in foreign currency. 

Supported Platform 
Sage MAS 90/200 ERP  

Information Integration Group, Inc 
www.iigservices.com 

 

Contact Information 
Address: 457 Palm Drive 
Glendale, CA 91202  
Phone: 877.475.4092 
Email: sales@iigservices.com 
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